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ROSWELL NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 23, 1909

COMMAND
Bluefle'ds,
Nic, Dec. 23. General
Kstradr It is said, will immediately
assume the offensive against the government of President Madri. The insurgent leader holds that the Zelayan
element was removed from consideration by the sweeping victory of toe
battle of Rama. A march on Managua
is believed to be imminent. The prisoners captured at Rama have been
well fed and all who now espouse the
ause of Estrada will be armed and
enrolled in tlie ranks of the insurgents.
It Is understood that Estrada's
movement on Managua will be by way
of Greytown. which he expects to
rapture with but little show of resistance.
Today Blueflelds realizes what real
war means. The wounded fill the hospitals and the dead lie In many of
the homes. American surgeons from
the cruiser Des "Moines are giving
splendid assistance in the care of the

wounded.
Zelaya Assumes Command.
Wasntngton.
23. Messages
Dec.
received at the State Department today Indicate that Zelaya has assumed direction of the military operations in western Nicaragua and a
stubborn resistance to the advance
of the revolutionary army is looked
for.
Kiots are reported at Masaya and
Granada. The officials here, however,
regard the recent overwhelming victory of the revolutionary forces at
Kama as the beginning of the end of
Zelaya, Madriz and their factions as
potential factors in Nicaragua, and
til at within a month General Estrada
will be de facto president of Nicaragua.
REPORT KENNEDY SAYING HE
It AS SOLO TO THE "KATY."
The following dispatch from Dallas,
Texas, was taken from a Topeka,
Kansas, newspaper, and vill be of
Interest here In spite of the fact that
interest In the "Rnawell Route" has
lieen waning in Roswell these many

months;

Dallas. Texas, Dec. 20. Ed. Kennedy, promoter of the Alius, Hoswell &
Fl Paso railroad, was In Silver today,
ani! informed citizens that he
had
sold the road from Altus to Wellington, to the Missouri. Kansat & Texas, which will soon have that part of
tne line in operation Further, they
are to take it up in sections, and ojm
erate It as he builds on toward El
Paso. Me expects to begin work on
the Cap Rock, r.ear here at an early
day, and push the work so as to hare
trains running from Silve.rton within six montns. A number of men were
with him. Inspecting the bonus town-sitlands, for the purpose of putting
them on the market and advertising
the country through which the road
is to be constructed.
e

ST. PAUL TRAIN GOES OVER
A THIRTY FOOT EMBANKMENT
St. Paul. Dec. 2:1. The St. Paul
passenger train No. 35. running north
at high speed plunged into the ditch
near Good Thunder. Minn., last night,
as the result of a split rail. Forty passengers were hurt, but none fatally.
The snail car rolled down a thirty
foot embankment and burned.
A

THE END OF THE SWITCHMEN
STRIKE PROBABLE FRIDAY.
23. Tne end of the
St Paul. Dec.
switchmen's strike will probably come
tomorrow. President Perharo. of the
railway department council of the
Federation of Labor, expressed this belief today, saying that the
two cent differential in wages granted the men of the mountain divisions
was not under negotiations.
Tag day will soon be here.

STORM ON

BRAVE ACT

ZELAYA IN

ATLANTIC

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 23. Heroic
rescue work by G. Washington Johnson, a negro Janitor, saved the lives
of a score of persons in the Rialto
building, a
office structure
at Ninth street and Grand avenue,
this city, which was destroyed early
today by fire caused by a gas explosion. The loss is three Tsundred thousand.
When the fire was discovered Johnson dasned through the halls on the
floors above, where a number of physicians and medical students were
sleeping, and gave the alarm. When
he believed he had aroused every one
he started to leave the building, but
learned that Charles II. Manley was
still missing. Johnson immediately
plunged into the smoke-Aile- d
halls
and found Manley half dazed. He carried the man to safety.
A second explosion occurred just
as the firemen arrived and a half dozen of them were blown several feet.
None were severely injured.

Queenstown,
Dec. 23. The North
Atlantic is being swept by storms of
unusual violence. The French liner
Chicago, from New York for Havre
had to put m here to replenish her
coal supply, and also for water. She
is already overdue at Havre.
A number of big liners, including
the Lusitauia, are now figthing their
way through tremendous seas to New

ANOTHER GIANT FOR THE

materially interferred with operations
last year.
Recommendations
of importance
made by Governor Hoggatt include
the placing of the governor under the
authority of the .Department of
instead of the Department of
the Interior as at present, a fair method of disposing of the coal lands of
Alaska, the inspection of the mines
by the United States Geological Survey in order to protect workmen, the
extension to natives of Alaska of the
FARMER BUYS $100,000
WORTH OF AUTOS. right to acquire public lands and to
property, approDetroit, Mich., Dec. 23. J. C. Coe, hold and transni.'
a Saskatchewan farmer, dropped into priations for aids to navigation and
Detroit yesterday and by the time he the establishment of a
with a tender.
had finished his visit had purchased district or
"Encouragement should be given to
tliirtv automobiles for his neighbors
and friends in the far Northwest. He those engaged in mining coal in Alas
is not an agent. He told his neighbors ka," says Governor Hoggatt; "Unless
he was going east and they gave him a war is found to open the - coal fields
will deaccompanied by bank of Alaska the population
thirty ordere-isdrafts. The deals, mostly in cash, ag- crease and tho unknown resources of
gregated near one hundred thousand the country be undiscovered for an
dollars. The cars he bought were all Indefinite period. Coal mining can
high grr.de ones, several being from be made a permanent aud profitable
four to five thousand dollars each. A industry in Alaska and the establish
bu.iiber wheat crop in the Northwest, ment of camps would mean much to
he said, was the cause of so much the people living in that section as
the cost of fuel under present condi
prosperity.
tions is very high and the consumpo
tion per capita is very great. The
Ta.? day will soon be here.
ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS AND mineral is widely distributed through
YOU CAN FIND WHAT YOU WANT out Alaska and is found to be of very
high grade in the Matanuskr and
AT JOYCE-PRUICO.
Bering iver valleys. Workable depoo
sits are also to be found on Seward
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 23. Cattle Peninsula. 'No titles having been se
south-emcured to any coal lands in Alaska
receipts, 3,1100, Including 2'X
Market steady. Native steers, development of the deposits has not
5.l'01rt 7.50; southern steers, 4.0ot6.-25- ; been made. Once title to the land is
southern cows, 2.75fj!4.25; native given to the locators, development
cows and heifers, 2. !?? 6.25; stockers will follow rapidly, as transportation
and feeders, 3.20f5.20; bulls, 3.00ffj) seems to be assured. Charges of
4.25;
western fraud in the location of coal lands
calves, 3.75 8.25;
steers, 4.UUt6.C5; western cows, 2.75 should be sifted and determined with
expedition and patents issued to
04.75.
Hog receipts, g.ooo. Market five cts. those entitled, and rejection of pat
higher. Hulk of sales, S.nofi 8.30; hea- ents promptly made to those who
vy, 8.30'Ji 8.35; packers and butchers, have in any way violated tne coal
S.iOf 8.3U; light, 7.SU&8.25; pigs, 7.00 lands relating to Alaska and the
7.50.
I'nited States.
Sheep receipts. 2,00(1. Market stea"The future development of Alasdy. Muttons. 4.50ffj4.75; lambs. 6.52
ka will depend very largely upon allS.oO; fed western wethers and yearl- the vear round easy communication
ings, 5.oo6.!J0; fed western ewes,
between the coast and the interior.
This naturally depends upon transpor
tation facilities. There seems to be
ample business reasons to warrant
The Wool Market.
St. IXHiis, Mo., Dec. 23. Wool, un- the construction of railroads from the
coast to the Bering River and Matan-uskchanged. Territory and western I
coal fields, and to the copper
24r28; fine mediums, 21&25;
mines in the Alaskan range of moun
fine. 12 ft 20.
tains . Beyond these points there is
The Grain Market
no present business to warrant capital
Chicago, Dec. 23. Wheat, May,
bur
unaided, to construct railroads,
H;
July.
Corn. May. 66
ficient knowledge of feasible routes
,'JH
July.
Oats, May,
from tae coast to the interior t be

AMERICAN WAR FLEET.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 23. The bat-

tleship I'tah was launched at the
New Vork Ship Building Company's
yards at Camden. New Jersey, tnis
morning. The new battleship is declared to have no equal afloat as a
first class . thting machine. She is
the fifth of the all big gun type of
battleship for the Vnited States navy.
Her displacement is nearly twenty-twtwo thousand
thousand tons,
greater than that of the Delaware

o

rhones

65 and 44
216 North Mais
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fir Insurance
Notary Public
We have the most attractive Life
Insurance Policy that has ever been
offerers to the citizens of New Mexico.
A Western
Company for Western
people: Total Disability and Double
Indemnity Clause;
Also all other
modern and consistent features.
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE,"
The best in the west Call on us for
Proof.
He Knows.
Ask Parsons

and the North Dakota, and she Is expected to dovelnp a speed of more
s
knots
than twenty and
per hour. There will be tci twelve-incguns for the main armament.
16
quick firing guns will be
provided for defense against torpedo
boat attacks and the main armor bolt
will be about eight feet wide, with
an average thickness of ten inches.
She will carry a crew of a thousand
men.
three-fourth-

h

GOVERNOR OF UTAH SAYS
NO BIG FIGHT FOR UTAH.
Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. 23. "I don't

think Jeffries and Johnson will fight
in I'tah," said Governor William Spry
of I'taa last night. The governor and
party arrived yesterday to attend the
launching of the battleship Utah. The
governor was asked directly whether
he would permit the fight to' be pulled
off in Salt Lake. "It is not a question
of what I in my official capacity

should allow," he said smiling. "The
fact is that Jeffries has been accustomed to fighting in San Francisco,
and replly, gentlemen, I do not think
he would be able to fight In such a
high altitude as Salt Lake."
o

DO
AROUND
WHEN LOOKING
NOT FAIL TO SEE WHAT JOYCE-PRUICO. HAVE IN CHRISTMAS
NOVELTIES.
T

NO-

T

0.

WE ARE NOW READY
Having received the last shipment of our holiday Goods, ws are
prepared to show you a large variety of the following useful articles
at lowest possible prices.
kind to those for the
Books from the ABC and one syllabi
.
whole family including Grandma ana Grandpa.
Also the latest novelties In children's soft linen picture books,
moving picture, Doll and animal books, including Teddy Bears, paint- ing fun, painting toys and Idsal Paint Box Books.
POST CARD ALBUMS All sizes.
to largest and Utest sd It Ions.
DICTIONARIES Smallest
BIBLES largest stock ever shown hers.
NARTISTIC CALENDARS.
BOX, NOTE And Letter Papetsries.
to $1.00.
XMAS AND NEW YEAR CAROS and Booklets from
1,000 POPULAR COPYRIGHT $1.50 Books, choice 75c
ART LEATHER GOODS from best manufacturers.
DOLLS American, Africa, Indian and Esquimaux.

BOOK, STATIONERY. ART

AND. XMAS GOODS CO.

.
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CHRISTMAS

OF ALASKA

ALL THE YEAR

five-stor- y

L.JQajaraarOeEa

IOTS0LL

REPORT GOV.

OF A NEGRO

ALL KINDS OF CHRISTMAS
CO.
VELTIES AT JOYCE-PRUI-

NUMBER 251

Vork.

deny dr. cook's claims
on mount Mckinley.

New Vork, Dec. 23. The report of
which has
the special committee
been investigating Dr. Frederick A.
Cook's claim of having reached the
summit of Mount McKinley will be
delivered to the board of governors
of the Explorers' Club tomorrow.
While tlie investigators will not divulge the text of their report, they
do not deny that It discredits Dr.

Cook's claim.
Says Violence Done Dr. Cook.
New York. Dec. 23. William L.
Cook said today that he believed his
brother. Dr. Frederick A. Cook has
been the victim of violence abroad.
"I had a letter from Dr. Cook early
this week," he said, "in which my
brother said he was hurrying to Copenhagen with his proofs of 'having
found the North Pol'e. He should have
reacned Copenhagen before this, and
as he has been threatened I fear his
enemies have overtaken him."

Washington. Dec. 22. Early development of the great coal fields of
Alaska In order that State on the
Pacific Slope may be furnished with
a high grade coal at less cost than
the product now brought naif way
around the world and that the warships of the United States Navy in
the Pacific may be provided with a
first class fuel of American production
is advocated by Governor Wilford B.
'Hoggatt, of Alaska, in his annual report for this year before being succeeded by Governor Walter " Clark.
Alaska, according to Governor Hoggatt, passed a year of quiet development of its resources and without any
marked incidents to excite unusual
interest. The population remained
practically the same, there bavi?43
been a redistribution but no gain.
Commerce between Alaska and the
United States increased, satisfactory
experiments In raising grain and cat-tiwhere made and the mining industries were successful and without recurrence of the labor troubles which

Parents who wish to make their children Christmas
Presents that will bring happiness right through the

y:ar should

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
for them in a Strong Bank.

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

e

Jus-tic-

Transacts a GenerakBanking Business.

e(

light-hous- e

sub-distri-

,

T

s.

-

a

s,

111-3--

3-- 4.

3--

8

45-3-- 8;

July.rS

lieve Is now to be had and could b
obtained by the Government through
eugi
a board of army and railroad
neers, who should determine upon
such lines as should be built for the
development of Alaska.
When the
work of tr.ls board Is completed the
Government should secure the con
struct ion of the railroads in a similar manner to that adopted for the
construction of railways in the Philippine Islands. If a railroad Is to be
built from the coast of Alaska to the
Yukon Valley, it will be necessary for
the government to bear a part of the
burden of expense of operation for
ten or fifteen years after its construe
tlon, which period will be required
for the development of the interior of
Alaska to such an extent as to make
The mo
the railroad
ney now paid for a very extensive
mail service, if paid to a railroad
FOR YOUR
when built, would go a long war to
ward its maintenance.
I have, there
fore, to urge that a board of army
and railroad engineers be appointed
for the purpose outlined above. If
TURKEYS,
AND the
Government does not assume a
part of the burden of interior trans
DUCKS,
portation, we will have to wait for a
permanent development of the interFANCY OYSTERS,
ior of Alaska until such time aa dis
coveries of phenomenal mineral deposits will Justify private capital in
PREMIUM MEATS, tne
construction of railroads.
.
If a railroad is built to the
CHOICE CELERY.
coal fields, it will establish a
permanent community north of the
PHONE'US YOUR ORDER EARLY Coast
Range of mountains waere men
will have aa opportunity to earn a
livelihood, throughout the year, and
establish a pase from which they can
prospect for a radius of 100 or 20
miles, within which In all probabilisomething will be found which will
QUALITY r.'.EATS.
. ty
Justify the extension of the railroad
8.

opea

4 per cent. Interest

Allowed In Savings Department From $1 Up

carried on throughout the whole dis- nays Vjoveruor HOKgaii.
i lie
development of recent discoveries of;
veins carrying high grade ore have
and there
been very encouraging
seems to be a revival of interest in
gold quartz mining throughout southof
Discoveries
eastern
Alaska.
quartz carrying high values have been
made in the Fairbanks mining dis
tricts, and a limited amount of devel

(

l

private bills for the purchase of town-siteevery one of which will have a
lobby in Washington attempting to se-

s,

cure its passage.

WHEN YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING FOR FATHER, MOTH-ETHE BOY OR GIRL, GO TO
THE PLACE WHERE IT CAN BE
FOUND, WHICH IS JOYCE-PRUI-

R

T

CO.

opment work has been done with eno
couraging results.- - High grade gold EMBEZZLER WARRINER
ores have been discovered on the Re
GETS SIX YEARS IN PEN.
22. Carles
Cincinnati, Dec.
L
nal Peninsula near Moose Pass and in
Willow Creek, and tlie best of these Warriner, the deposed local treasurer
prospects are being developed. Plac- of the liig Four railroad, pleaded
er mining continues in a small way in guilty to embezzlement today and was
Southeastern Alaska and the beach at sentenced to six years In tne penitenCape Yaktag and in look inlet. This tiary.
o
character of mining contiues through
JOYCE-PRUIout the Yukon Valley, and activities
CO. HAVE JUST
n the Fairbanks district continue un WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR,
abated. Increased interest Is shown STOP AND SEE THEM.
in the prospecting in the Susitana
Ke?p your eyes open for tag day.
o
and Kuskowtm valleys, and encourag- ng reports are made of these districts
A Yuletide Wedding Announced
p.
prospectors
id
A large number of
Tne wedding of Mr. H. T. Cooper
miners are in these districts, an" c is and Miss Clyde Rogers has been anloped that developments in the new nounced to occur sometime during
territory will be sufficiently rapid to the Christmas holidays, between
Maintain the production of gold for Christmas and New Years. The bride
several years. On the Seward Pen- aud groom, prospective,
are well
insula drift mining is giving way to known and popular young people. Mr.
dredging and hydraulic mining."
Cooper came here about a year ago
Governor Hoggatt ;rteeommtids a from Virginia and Is employed at the
law to diminish the controversies ov- Hoswell Steam laundry. Miss Rogers
er the ownership of placer claims, ,c is the daughter of Mrs. A. C Rogers,
to diminish the evils which have of east of town.
grown tip under the practice of staking unlimited numbers of claims by
CANDY CANDY CANDY.
We have made up especially
individuals or through power of atfor
torney, and providing
eight
that
Xiras one lot of mixed candy at 20
perform
times the amount of work be
cents the pound and another lot at
ed upon a single claim to continue 25 cents the pound. Kipling,
perownership for one year should be
o
formed ou each association claim dur MISS MOORE PLEASED
year.
ing the
WITH CHARITY WORK.
Regarding the recommendation he j "I am glad that the people generally
makes to change the Governor of Al- are taking so much interest In chariaska from the control of the Depart- ty work. It matters not by whom the
ment of Interior to the Department work Is done, it is for the one purof Justice, Governor 'Hoggatt says: pose to help where help is needed,
"The provisions of the act for a civil and cannot come amiss at Christmas
government for Alaska provides that time."
the government shall have authority
The above statement was made to
to see that the laws of the district tne Record today by Miss Nell R.
are enforced and to require the faith- Moore, who has been secretary for
ful discharge of their duties by the the Associated Charities, and who
officials appointed to administer the has done much good work along this
same. Tihe pifticials charged wif:i) line.
the administration of the laws are under control of the Department of JusNotice.
tice, and it would appear that if one
The regular quarterly meeting of
of the principal duties of the gover- the Artesian Well County Board will
nor is to see that the officials perform be held January' 3rd. 1910 in the oftheir dutieb, he should also be an of- fice of T. A. Stancliff, Lake Arthur,
ficial of the Department of Justice. I N. M. AM persons having any busihave, therefore, to recommend that ness to bring before the board are
legislation to tjis end be enacted, requested to be present.
I
48t5
such a change In the law will prevent
conflict of authority, tend to the esU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
tablishment of a uniform policy for
the enforcement of law, and lead to a (Local Report, Observation Takan at
6:00 a. m.)
better administration of the affairs of
the Territory."
Roswell, N. M.. Dec. 23. TemperaA general law providing
for the
sale of townsites, under supervision ture, Max. 30; min. 28; mean 29; preof the (Secretary of the Interior, with cipitation .01. Wind, dir. SE. veloc. 4.
proper reservation of harbor areas weather cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
and lands for public purposes. GoverIxcal snow
aad Friday.
nor Hoggatt says should be passed,
Comparative temperature data, ex"without such a law, he points out, tremes
this date last year, max. 47;
"Congress and the Interior Department will be called upon to support min. 22; extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 75. 1901; mln. 8, 1905.
T

-'

to-nig-

Christmas Dinner
GEESE

Mata-nuska-

U. S. MARKET,

still farther toward the interior.
"Gold mining is being successfully

Will Find Our Store Open Nights, and We
Urge You to Come Tonight.
We have Xmas Gifts Suitable for the
Entire Family Inexpensive Qifts

as well as Valuable Ones.

Pecos Valley Drug Co.
The SSrsnig Stora

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
O.

7eIH3T3 Tto 171:!? Ilzr.1
over all competitors in tbe matter of giving'real value when it
comes tc China. -

IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC
k. MASON.

KitMd May

at

it.

Ron-wal-

l.

N. M.,

18T

Aet of Consraaa of If arch

nutitr

Osily. Ft Week.;
Daily. Per Month
Daily. Per Month. (In Adranot)

U
3 fl

1 Q 1
1
I

(English or Spanish)

-

-

-

We Handl3 Pickard's China..

160
600
0
8.00

v

Tsar (la AdTanoa)

PUBLISHED DAILY KXOZPT

-

and comprise artistic designs
with high grade quality of ware.
Prompt service and courteous

8UKDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

treatment is shown to all

&
No. Main

ACCELER
113-1-

5

WUSSER

SEED CO.

St., Los Angeles, Call.

ye cultivate bo shall the harvest

be," applies pretty well to the

1

The District Attorneys of the Territory will hold a meeting at Santa
'e on the Cth of January to consider
tbe question of taxation.
Taere are a number of men In the
present city council who should never tiave been elected, and we believe
tbe people will see to it that they will
be gracefully retired.
If the snontblv mail order mapa- tlnes are compelled by congress to
oar the postage they should, there
will be little objection on the part of

tae newspapers.

If you have not finished
selecting your
Xmas Gifts

pat-

o

Oratorical Conteti

Remember tbe oratorical contest
Monday evening at the Presbyterian
church. Let everyone- - that is inter
ested come out and be entertained. A
free will offering will be taken. 51t2

i

A. D. 1909;

Payton Drug, Book &

Amendment to Original Articles
Incorporation of
THE GIANT OIL ANO GAS
COMPANY,
Increasing Capital Stock.

Stationery Company.

.

No. 6231.

other. The movement said to be
all sa
nuietlv agitating to
loon matters and nut out a
business men's ticket is for the sini
pie purpose of fooling the people on
the saloon issue, and for no other pur
pose.
n

anti-saloo-

n

I

x

Ullery Furniture Co.
Telephone No.

and also that I have compared the
following copy of trie same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrocn and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the
(SEAL) Capital, on this Twentieth
day of December, A. D.

Territory of New Mexico,

J
County of Chaves.
On this 9th day of December. 1909
before me personally appeared H. J
llagerman and W. C. Reld to nie
known to be the persons described in
and who executed the foregoing in
that
strument, and acknowledged
t.iey executed the same as their free
1909.
act and deed.
NATHAN JAFFA.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
Secretary of New Mexico. hereunto
set nty hand and affixed my
seal,
official
the day and year in this
Amendment to the Original Certifi- certificate first
above written.
cate of Incorporation of
(Signed)
THE GIANT OIL AND GAS
ALT A HOLDEFBR
COMPANY.
Notary Public
(Notary Seal). Know All Men by These Presents:
21
My
That whereas, at a meeting of all 1911. Commission expires June
the incorporators of the Giant Oil &
Cas Company held at the office of
said company at Roswell, New Mex- Territory of New Mexico, I
County of Chaves.
ico on the 7th day of December, 1909,
On this 10th day of December, 1909
before the payment of any part of the
capital stock of said company, it was before me personally appeared Ed
unanimously resolvrd and ordered by gar Calfee, W. C Lawrence and J. L.
the undersigned original incorpora Howell to sne known to be the persons
tors of the Giant Oil & Gas Company, described in and who executed the
as shown by the original certificate foregoing instrument and acknowledg
as
of Incorporation on file in the office ed that they executed the same
of the Secretary of the Territory, that their free act and deed.
I have
IN WITNESS WHEREOF
the capital stock of said Giant Oil &
Company be increased from hereunto set my hand and affixed ftiy
las
$500,000.00 to $l.ooo.Ko.no and that official seal, the day and year in this
Article 5 of the Articles 'of Incorpora- certificate first above written.
(Signed)
tion of said company be amended to
W. J. McINNES.
show such increase of capital stock.
Notary Public
(Notarial Seal)
V.
My commission expires July 5ta.
Therefore we the undersigned original incorporators of the Giant Oil 1911.
& Gas Company do hereby sign the
following certificate of amendment to
ENDORSED:
No. 6231. Cot. Rec'd Vol. 6 page 27
the Articles of Incorporation of said
of
Amendment to Original Articles
corporation as follows:
of THE GIANT OIL
That paragraph 5 of the original Ar- Incorporatkta
Increasing
ticles of Incorporation of the Giant AND GAS COMPANY.
Oi & Gas Company be and Is hereby Capital Stock. Filed in Office of See
retary of New Mexico. Dec. 20, 1909
amended to read as follows:
"The amount of the capital stock of 3 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA,
said company shall be One Million
Secretary.
Dollars. ($1,000,000.00) divided into
o'.ie million shares of the par value of Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
(hie Dollar (Sl.OO) each, and such
Kep your eyes open for tag day,
shares shall be full paid and

75

e.

by the public pledge, voting for the reduction. This
also occurred in Roswell, and is pretsentiment of the community.
ty good evidence that saloon pledges
are HKiipiy wonuiess.
othThe Tight" of a man to Injure
Injuring
himself, is one of the
er by
There will be but three councltnen
perquisites claimed by the liquor people. There Is no doubt about the in- hold over tae next election and until
juring part, but the "right" will nev- 112. This mean that seven counciler be conceded by any man or woman men and a mayor must be elected
with the slightest amount of common who will favor the driving out of the
saloons, or at least la favor of sub
eiise.
mitting it to a vote of tbe people
This of course, does not Indicate the
councllmen
It la all very well for the Roswell attitude of the
papers to discuss lynching in Illi- one way or the other.
in tue Philipnois and
pines but why not have something to
Notice to Teachers.
aay about the real issue of the day
The next regular examination of
here In Roswell, the saloon question. teachers,
for Chaves County, New
Of course. It .takes some nerve, -but Mexico
will be held In the Court
then anything worth while does.
house. In the City of Roswell, on Fri
day and Saturday, January 14th, aad
1910.
The great issue before the people 15th,
Holders of permits and all others
of Roswell Is the saloon question. It who
&re not In possession of the reg
Is idle and useless to talk of any
ular Territorial licenses, are required
to takw this examination, if they ex
pect o teach la the Public Schools
of sail County, after the above naowJ
date.
4t d, St w
Very respectfully.
C. C. HILL,
Supt. of Schools of Chaves Co. N. M
bp held and supported

hold-ove- r

g

The directors may purchase any
real estate, lease holds or other property necessary for the business of said
company, and all or any part of said
s.iares of capital stock, may be Issued In payment for labor done or services performed, or in purchase of
and payment for lands or other property of whatsoever nature, real or personal, or rights there to or interests
tnerein, deemed by the Board of Directors to be for the benefit of the business of the Company, and when so Issued, shall be full paid and not liable
to any further assessment.
The judgment of the Board of Directors in all matters pertaining to

-L- EGAL

RAY E. HILL.
transfer'&baggxge.
Will Appreciate Your Patronage

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
New
ENTERPRISE

Ife-to-

Headquarters.

HARDWARE

Residence

CO.

PHONE

378.

Pbose 221.

BLANK- S-

o

Candies ever presented in Roswell
awaits you here.
Avoid The Rush.
IC i P L N G S
1

aiscnargea.

o

Funeral of Gladys Raaland.
The funeral of the late Gladys Ragland, aged 11 years, who died of fev
er yesterday at 12:35 at the home of
aer parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
at 112 North Kansas avenue,
was held this afternoon at three o
clock from the home, an appropriate
service Deing conducted by tbe HoU
ness people. Burial followed at the
South Side cemetery.
M. B. of A. Meetino Postponed
The M.
of A. meeting, set for
Dec, 22. lias been postponed until
-

Rag-land- ,

a

Ja-a-.

12,

D. W. ELLIOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
S

years as Land tt Irrtgatloa Attorney
Rood I. Oklahoma Block

--

account racloareat weetfeer.
--

.

49UL

& JOHNSON
Succeitaora to

CEYER

A. E. PAGE & CO.

ERE ISSUANCE.

106

W.

24

St.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose find Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block,
Phone 130

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 GENT LOAF.

Electric Power For Pumping.
Without water your fertile valley lands are dormant,
fail to respond to most industrious cultivation and continues to tenaciously hold the hidden wealth locked within the soil. With water the same fertile lands are no
longer dormant and no longer fail to rerpond to iudus-triou- s
cultivation, but will bring forth wealth in a most
generous manner. Golden fields of grain, green fields of
alfalfa and acres of orchard will appear where-nothe
lands are barren. This is the law of nature. To elevate
the water from its present level to the level of your lands
at the lowest cost so the lands may be irrigated is the
problem confronting you. The solution of the problem
is the use of electric power for pumping.
Electric power is theeheapest power for pumping and
all power purposes for the farmer and all power users.
It is not only the cheapest, but is the safest and the most
reliable and convenient power that can be used. In addition, it is the only power that can be applied directly at
the point where the power is wanted, viz: At the pump

I

shaft, with direct connection to the shaft, saving the
large loss of power due. to friction in lelting, pulleys and
shafts. We are ready to demonstrate the truthfullness of
these statements to all comers.
We are prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
of 10,000 acres of land the coming season and will in- crease our plant capacity as the business demands.
Lines 'a ill be extended for a distance of 25 miles from our
power plant where the business warrants the expense of
construction. We are not justified in incuning the cost
of line construction and other necessary expense unless at
least 5,000 acres will .use electric power the coming
season. .
We will not ask1 the farmer to subscribe for any of
'
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us, or to be at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the main
transmission line along the public highway over his premises to his pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment for his well and a concrete weir for
measuring tbe water.. The contract must, however, be
for a sufficient period of years to justify our outlay and
in such form as to follow the land regardless of change of

"

TWO BOYS FINED FOR :
LOITERING IN SALOON
Out of the five boys who were arrested Monday evening for entering
the Elk saloon, two were found guilty
of the charge of loitering about a sa
locn and were fined $10 and costs
each, after trial before Justice A. J
Welter yesterday afternoon.
Their
parents will pay the fines. The other
three boys were found not guilty and

line of
finest
THE
Boxed

PHONE

Attention Farmers!

-

Undertakers and Embalmers
LadiHAssistant
Ambulance Service.

tbe issuance of said stock shall be
conclusive for all purposes."
The Agent upoa whom service of
process shall be made is V. C. Reld
whose office is in the Texas Block,
Hoswell. iNew Mexico.
In Witness Whereof we have
set our bauds this 9th day of
December. 1909.
(Signed)
of
H. J. HAGBRMAN.
W. C. REID.
BDGAJt CALFEE.
V. C. LAWRKNCE.
J. L. HOWELL.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at Three o'clock p. in..
on the Twentieth day of Deceaiber,

Now Is Your Last Chance!

pro-saloo-

EXCURSION RATES:
Roswell. N. M, Dec. 13. 1909.
Tickets destined to points la Ala
bama, Colorado,
Georgia,
Florida,
Kentucky, Mississippi. North Carolina
South Carolina, Tennessee and to
Chicago- - 111., Kansas City. Mo.: New
Orleans, and St, Louis. Mo. on sale
December 18, 19, and 20th, and expires to return January 16th, 1910.
For destination in Louisiana (ex
cept New Orleans) date on sale
22, 23. 24, 25, 26 and 31st. lim
it to return January 5th, 1910. To
stations in New Mexico and Texas
tickets on sale December 22, 23, 24,
25, 26. and 31st and January 1st, 1910
limit to return January 6th 1910. Fare
to poli.tg in Texas and New Mexico
points one fare and a third round trip.
otr.er reduced rates call at Local
office for information. .
42tl6.
C. O. JOHNSON. Agent.
HOLIDAY

One of the latest Jokes from the
men is the assertion that
the brewers are behind the
movement. They base tbeir assertion on the untruthful statement
that prohibition causes the consump
tion of greater quantities of liquor.
However, this argument has just as
much
hard sense in it as the most of
Yesterday's weather report showed the statements by the friends of the
and a max I saloons.
a minimum of twenty-twdegrees, a variamum of twenty-siThis is
tion of but four degrees.
Albuquerque is having the usual
probably tae least variation shown
trouble over the saloons. The last
by the records of Roswell
city council was elected upon a plat
form having as one of its planks a
pledge to maintain the saloon license
Severa
The Record desires to commend at fifteen hundred dollars.
rhe action of District Attorney Her- - days ago the saloon men petitioned
"vey In his prosecution of violators of that the license be reduced to one
the territorial saloon and liquor laws. thousand dollars, and a number of
We have no doubt but taat he will be the councilm.cn broke their election
It will be mighty bad policy for f.ie
DpiMicralio nartv to oermit the coira- iv matters in lwrrane involved in tae
saloon Issue, and this can only be
avoided by settling tne saloon maiier
at once.

MAIN.

o

so-call-

Perhaps the fact that Kansas is a
nrnhlhitxm Rtate has sorm'thine to
do with its having what is generally
recognized as the wsi system oil
public schools in the country.

CHAMPION

TRANSFER.
&
446

STAND 4TH

Turkey roasters 75c. to $2.00. En
terprise Hdw. Co.
50t2

side-trac- k

o

Fruit and shade in good assortment
call or write J. S. Highsmlth, Prop.,
Artesia Nursery, Artesla ,N. M. 49t20

LAST

Every once In a while that old fos-1from New York. Chauacy Depew
bobs up In the senate like a

JIM"

FOR TREES.

rons and there is therefore little
cause for wonder at the popularity of thi4 establishment.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
"An

27, to 'iear-- thej children plead- for
the canae that unost- - concerns thesn.
be timet is drawing- nea.-whethe
vote will be cast- in Roswell either tor
or against the children, and they are
already beginning to plead their
cause, crying. "Vote for me, papa."
he postponed musical and oratori
cal contest for the W. C. T. U. enedal
will be held on December 27. Monday
next at the first 'Presbyterian church
and here will be heard the pleas of
BOtJ.
the children.

-

ILLUSTRATED
SEED CATALCC

1

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Daily, Ono

Writ today (or

WILL ASK FATHERS
TO VOTE FOR THEM.
Let everyone turn out to tbe First
Presbyterian, church on Monday, 'Dee.

,

ownership.

Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1.) Name tmi Tost Office address
(2.) Number of acres owned.
(3.) Number of acres to be irrigated.-- (4.) Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of wall and actuator estimated flow and
length of well casing. . If well is to be drilled so
state and. when it will be completed.
(6.) Distance water is to be elevated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
now want power for p urn
ber
to
"time
construct lines and make
it takes
few
only
is
a
months until you will
installations and it
you
If
are interested you should act at
need the water.
once.
"

Correctly and Neatly Printed

--

ping-Remem-

toll) ElOGiric

LighfiCo.

WE HAVE THE GOODS
There is but one thing better than our line of

J

EWE LRV

and That's
D

OUR

I

Capltan
61t2

are of the Quality which appeals' to the

BEST TRADE.

w

o

Wiil Hart came up from Lake Ar
thur this morning on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver H. Smith an
nounce the bird of a son at noon to

Mr.'Breon, a well driller at Lake
Arthur, was here today after repairs
for his well rig.

j

Think of Glasses for Christmas

LOCAL
For

Shur-On- s

Hoe liner

gift,

NEWS

VOKY.

the Jeweler for Chirstm aa
if.

a

Tom Lyons, of Dexter, was
tor in Lie city today.

visi-

o

We have everything new In jewelry
Drug & Jewelry Co.

.Koswell

o
Mr. .Nichols, of Dexter, was in

city looking after business today.
o
Miss Katharine White went to
this morning to spend the
days.
o

the

Elk-in- s

holi-

D. I Geyer went 'o Elida this mo
ning for a short business trip, expectF. C. Brown, who was here a week ing to return tonlgat.
looking for stock as a prospective
J. C. Wilson arrived this morning
buyer, left this morning for his home
from Hagerman for a short stay with
In Higgins, Texas.
relatives and fiends.
o
Mrs. and Mrs. J. L. Howell, of Lake
Miss Beuiah Murchison left this
Arthur, well known in Roswell, went morning
for Canyon City, to visit unto Canyon City today to spend the til
New Years with friends.
holidays with relatives.
o
o
Doc Glass, of Lake Arthur, passed
Hdw. through
Skates Skates Enterprise
this morning on his way to
&ik2
Co.
Fort Worth for a visit of several days.
o
Mr. and Mrs. E. Boosetneyer, of
Have you seen our Three Thousand
Nebr., who have been here on dollar
window? take a look
business since last Saturday, depart- at it. ChrisLmas
L. B. Boellner, Jeweler.
ed this morning for Clovis.
o
u
W. E. Washington ,of Oklahoma,
iMrs. W. S. McKelvie. of Carthage,
111., has arrived to spend the winter arrived this morning from Lake Arwhere he has been locking after
with her daughter, Mrs. James B. thur,
land interests.
Herbst, of North Pennsylvania ave.

KompanY.

o

Mrs. Neil Taylor went to Acme this For prompt transfer service phone
attention to moving
morning for a two days' visit with 341. Special
household goods. John T. Harrifriends.
son.
86t4.
Washington Weeks, of Elida, was
Miss Effle Goodwin, who has been
iiere today on his way home from a
here three months, employed as trimtrip to Carlsbad.
mer for Morrison Brothers & Co., left
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Massie, left this this morning for her jotne in Dallas.
o
morning for Altus, Ok la., to spend a
Get the habit, go to the Owl and
week witj friends.
get a dish of "Slirn's" famoin chili.
47t2 Mon Thu
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones left this
o
morning for a Christmas visit in the
Phillips departed
Mr. and Mrs.
Northern part of Texas.
this morning for a visiting and pleastrip to Kansas City, Wichita,
I. W. Halliburton, the lumber mo- ure
Kan., and Rlackwell. Okla., expecting
rdant at TVxter, was in the city today to
return January 10.
looking after business affairs.

Ie

Ralph Funkhouser,
We are satisfied with small profits prospectors Mrs.
for the past t'.iree
here
r
and big sales. Koswell Drug & Jew-elr- weeks left this morning for Little
Co.
Flock. Ark., where they will go into
business. They have been living in
160 acre farm, good well, 80 acres a small town in Arkansas and hoped
alfalfa, to exchange for orchard near t to go Into business in Uoswell. but
Roswell. Koswell Title & Trust Co. j found no vacant building suitable.
Mr. and

LOS ANGELES

L

and return S74.80
&'

5

8 AN DIEGO

and return

GEO. B. JEWETT. '
PALACE LIVERY.
(212 Main St.)
Billiarda. PooL New regulation equip Has added new buggies and driving
meat.
horses to its stock. ' Phone 34 - for
prompt cab and livery service, day
BLACK SMITHING. .
or night.
m
LON HOLLAND.
242
New Shon
Virginia Avenue. Horse-shoeinLUMBER YARDS.
gen-- j
erai biacKsmuhlnz. canriasra re.na.ir PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum

74.80

SAN FRANCISCO

and return S8r"80
November 1st to December Slit.
Limit, six months-frodate of

g,

and rujbber tire

work.
TION GUARANTEED.

sal.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

s
3
8
5

10

ArTlY

t lAuiicnii
r u.
u.
junaum. Aaeni
a

m.

::

$

S
Z

3

your eyes open for tag dav.
o

Just received a new shipment
lamak Brass. Roswell Drug &

of
Jew-lr-

y

Co.

THE

Look for those tag girls.

Turkey Dinner
at El
Hotel, Christmas, 25c.

Capltan
51t2

o

Johnnie Gayle, of El Vaso, departed
this morning for his home, having
spent thr e weeks here with his fath
er, P. P. Gayle, county cleric and recorder, who is some better after his
long illness.

o

The Uoswell Business Co'lege has
adjourned for Christmas.
Will open
in
first Monday after
New Year.
50t3.
HOT-BLAS-

T

WELIS' APARTMENTS

Sam Robbins, who was' here thru
two winters for his health and has
betn at Colorado Springs since leaving here, is not improving in the Colorado health resort and is soon to be
taken to his old home in Illinois. He
has many friends here who- will regret to hear of his condition.
o

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grace, who have
been here three weeks prospecting,
left this morning lor their old home
in Little Rock, Ark., to prepare to
return to the Pecos Valley to live.
'1 hey bought 6G6 acres 3 and
f
miles east of Cumberland and are already calling the Valley "home."'
one-hal-

ids."

Classified

FOR SALE.

-

We Want to Sell
--

this beautiful home, located i mile from town
orConsisting of 40 acres. 20 acres in good
into city
chard, 20 acres in alfalfa, 10 acres
lots. Improvements cost $4,500.00. Most handsome
suburban home in the Valley. Everything complete and
lovely. Lots of water from ditch, cistern and surface well.
sub-divid-

ed

A fine 240 acre farm. 185 acres in alfalfa. . 2 houses.
Fine artesian well, barns and sheds. All fenced. 2 miles

from railroad station. Gross returns from this place last
year, f 9020.00. Thinfc of this and see price, $ 125.00 per
aere.
Small tracts close-- in. . Improved and unimproved,
with and without orchards. Good terms and good prices.
Come and see us.

-

R:!i:t!3 Abslrcsts.-

We will locate you.

-

Phone 91

ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery for all kinds of building materials
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage and paints.
livery and cab service. They arei INSPECT OUR MANTLES," ORATES
always prepared to look after your and tiling. Kemp Lumber "Co.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD
POS. Expert tuner, 2$
DEPARTMENT 8T0RE3
years experience
and Am
JAFFA, PRAGER A. CO. Dry Goods1 erica. Reference,in Europe
French,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- , Baldwin, Chickering Jesse
Bros, and Kim
pues.
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, clothl N. M. and he will call and see yon.
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup-- ; W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
aud Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
sale and Retail.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Ample experience. Work is guaran
DRUG STORES.
and is my best advertisement.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. teed
348 E. 6th St.. Phone 669.
sSlm
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
RACKET STORE.
Q. A. JONES 4k SON. Queens ware.
FURNITURE STORES.
granlteware, notions, stationery eto
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The s welles t line of furniture Ini etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
Roswell. High qualities and low
REAL E8TATE.
prices.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
GROCERY STORES.
and farm property at good figures
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
leading grocery store, nothing buti Moore.
we nesu
APPAREL.
GRAIN, FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
THE
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.
apparel
in
u furnish you with your grain, coal Outfitters
And
men,
women
and
for
children.
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30 Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
UNDERTAKERS.
and grain. Always the best. East;
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriSucond St., Phone 126.
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ULLURY FURNITURE CO. UnderHILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- - H. Embalmer.
Ambulance.
bias, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 prompt service.Private
Parlors 121 W. 4th
N. Main Phone 69.
rings.
Phone
READY-TO-WEA-

2ltf.

WANTED

NFECTED CATTLE HAVE
NO RIGHTS ON THE KANGE.
In the suit of C. W. Merchant &
Sons against Christmas & Williams,
brought here from Eddy county and
tried, at tuis term of Dintrii.t court,
Judge Wm. H. Pope yesterday gave a
decision in which the defendant:! are
enjoined from permitting their infect
ed cattle from running south of the
drift fence tiiat runs east in Eddy
county to the Texas line. The injunction holds only until these cattls are
dipped. From this it will be seen
that inclean cattle, in the eyes of the
court, have no rights on the range by
wnich they may Infect clean cattle.

ready-to-we-

ar

H it in this particular case the petitioners had an additional point In
their favor since they had spent between thirty and forty thousand dollars improving the range south cf the
drift lence, where their cattle are

running. In this ranpe, most of which
is government
land. Merchant &
wells and otherSons bad put
wise improved the land to a great extent, and were asking that cattle under Government quarantine be kept
off the improved range permanently,
i he court, however, limited the Injunction to the time when the cattle
are dipped. Gatewood & Graves represented the petitioners.
do-w- n

o

Jackson, of Childress, Texas,
Mr. 'ackson
Is here buying horses.
has been coming to Roswell fince the
first settlers located here. His first
visit was thirty years ao, when
there was not even a start of a town.
His last visit was four years ago. He
has watched with much interest the
fast growth of Roswell during the
past ten years..
W. H.

Tomorrow

Your Last Shopping Day
Before Christmas.
Let us

efforts at this

you to make your purchases.

d

-

you in your

Our stock of suitable Christmas gifts is
still very complete and it will be an easy matter-f- or

Cough Remed)

WANTED: Girl for general house50t2
work. Apply 402 N. Mo.
WANTED: To buy Jersey cattle, Curas Coughs Colds, Croup, Grig
calves and yearlings, thorough-breand Whoopinc Cough.
heifers. D. R. Britt, phone 292
3 rings.
49t6
WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoenix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No.
Ovnnilrlxin'a Cnnizh, Remedy dite
208 East sin St. to aee Dsmonstrs
24tf not contain narcotics of any IcukI. Thi
tion.
makes it tha safest and best for ciuioren
L0S1.
It makes no difference when yoa cangh
LOST: On road between - Roswell that cold, yon have it and want to get r
Springs
a
live turkey in of it quickly. Take Chamberlain 'sCotigl
and South
a sack. Fhone 287 3 rings.
tl. Remedy.
gold
pair
rimmed spectacLOST:
of
Valley
case.
to
les in red
Return
It won't do to fool with a bad eoM
Optical Company and receive suit Ko one can tf II what the end wi!l br
5U3. Pnenmonia. catarrh, chronic bront-hitiable reward.
LOST: ComiMoation Knight Temp WW WJW4v.vw - - J
for congtv
lar and 32nd Degree Masonic charm a neglected cold.- As a cure
compare
mnA
witt
nnthir.ir can
Finder return to Dr. J. H. Jenkins nhambn-lain'Hold
Comrh Remedy.
at City Livery for suitable reward.
everywhere at 25c, 50o and1.00.
44U.

assist

late day to get something that would make an
acceptable and appreciable gift. We well
realize that it is always much harder to make
suitable selections at the last, because the
stocks have been picked over and numerous
other obstacles appear to make it hard for
those who are trying to find something.

For thelbenefit of those who are unable to
do their shopping during the day. we will be open
every evening until Christmas.

ht

Lend Scrip.

i

28--

--

agent.

t

R

It

Good milk cow at a
bargain 101 S. Mo. ave.
5ut3.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
FOR SALE: Furniture and tease of
boarding and rooming house, close WESTERN COLLEGE TO
in. extra good location, 40 boarders.
HAVE FORMAL OPtNING.
Koawell Title & Trust Co.
Western College, the new educa
tional enterprise of the Methodist
FOR RENT.
church, at Artesla, is planning a for
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for light mal opening January 4 and 5, 1910.
house keeping 309 N. Ky.
51t3 Prominent speakers from the Con
the church headquarters
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished" rooms ference and
be present. The citizenship of
Inquire at Record Office.
49t3. will town
and the college faculty are
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 100 the
entertainment for those who
head of rattle after Jan. 8th, Oasis planning
.
Ranch Company.
44U come. This institution has already
a valuable asset to the entire
FOR RENT: Nice furnlaned offices proved Valley,
as well as to Artesia. It
.
75tf. Pecos
Dr J. W. Klnsinger.
FO'.. RENT or FOR SALE: Peeler has advanced the price of property
, ouilding on Main street. For trems and is attracting the most desirable
apply to Miss Nell R. Moore. 51tf. class of citizens to this part of the
FOR RENT: 2
furnished rooms Territory.
preferwithout board. Gentlemen
who has a thing to sell.
The man
red, apply 113 South Mo.
48tf.
And goes and whispers down a well
FOR RENT: For one or two gentle
men, one large furnished front Is not so likely to collar the dollars
Aa he who eilmbs a tree and hollers."
room, close in with or without
board. See w. A. Caldwell, U. S.
49tf.
Market.
FOR RENT: Building formerly oc
CHAMBERLAIN'S
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell,
FOR. SALE:

ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement.

paints, varnlah and glass.

o

Keop your eyes open for tag day.

-

See W. T. Wells for the next
ten days for very cheap residence lot, east front, close la,
all conveniences.
A bargain.

SATISFAC

T

George R. Pollock came up from
1C0 acres In Artesian belt 4 miles
Dexter this morning with C. W. .Hal- from shipping station. AH fine soil
being
liburton, both
summoned here and fenced, $22.50 per acre. Roswell
as witnesses in court.
oltf.
Title & Trust Co.
o
R. L. Whitehead went to Clovis this
Wm. Henry, the young negro health
morning for a short business visit seeker
who died in bis room on S.
and from there will so to Woodward,
irglnia avenue Tuesday night, was
Okla.. to spend Christmas with his buried yesterday afternoon, the fun- friends.
t ral being held from the Dillev rooms
at two o'clock. Interment was made
cemetery.
next d.Kr to the Monarch Grocery Co. at South Side
Don't forget the number 103 1 N.
Carving sets from $3.00 up. Enter47t2 M Thu prise Hdw. Co., 322 N. Main.
Alain.
50t2
Ke--

.

.

CAB,

Miss Belle Williamson
left this
morning for Texico to spend Christ
mas with friends.
Miss Maud Hooper departed this
morning for Kenna to spend two
weeks with friends.

Valley Optical

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE 8TOREC
CHAVES COUNTY
PO ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail , hard war, gaaoilnt
engines, pipe, pumps. fencingA
trompL
::
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- INDEPENDENT HARDWARE! CO.
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ah Wholesale and retail everything in
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
UKiaaoma Block, Phone 87.
implements water-suppl- y
goods and
plumbing.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. B. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the beet. -- Quality" is our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAS
motto.
Line at your service day and night.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughav sad R. J.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS
Dunnahoo, Props.
--

Louis Rucker, transfer, furniture, :
piano and baggage a specialty. Tele :I
phone 47 or 12.
4ltf.

Rosvell Drug & Jewelry Co.

Trade Directory

I

EXCURSIONS

Clarence Disner, of Artesla, was In
the city today looking after business
matters.
Rubber tire express wagons. See
Enterprise Hdw. Co. Phone 378. t2
T. T. Downes, of Toyah, Texas, was
here today on his way to Denver for a
business trip.

s

S2

We open up new goods every day,
Koswell Drug & Jewelry Co. .

o

Be Sure and See Our Show Window This Week

B
V.

o

.

I

9"

J. H. Fox came up from Artesla this
morning to spend the day.

day.

GUARANTEE.

OUR GOODS

Look for those tag girls.
o
Ttirkey Dinner at El
Hotel. Christmas. 25c.

r.

i
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CHRISTIVaAS EXEffG!5ES AT

OUR OFFICE
WILL

THE ROSWELL CHURCHES

BE CLOSED ALL DAY

SATURDAY, DEC. 25TH

All the churches of Roswell will observe Chrustmas with appropriate exercises. The children will be considered first in the church life, as they
are in everyday life at the Yuletide.
The exercises will be in the form of
entertainments and Christmas trees
for the children, generally, and Friday
night, which is Christmas eve, is the
time favored most of all, only one
being on Saturday. The following programs of the different church exercises gives in detail just what will be
done at all the leading churches of
the city, having been furnished by the
officers of the Sunday Schools and
churches themselves:

Wishing you one and all
A HERRY XMAS

and a Happy and Prosperous
NEW YEAR.

ROSW ELL GAS CO.
SWEET. THE COAL

SHALL WE MAKE LITTLE MINNIE
''.'ii.ii.

MN.'

A XMAS
HI

7mT

IIMIMI
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THE MORRISON BROS,' STORE

and make your selections.
men, women and children.

To accommodate late shoppers, our store will be open
Friday evening uutii 9:30 o'clock.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
PROF. HOGG WILL TALK TO THE TEACHERS

OF

NEW

MEXICO.

ly- -

Piano Solo Beatrice Grelner.
Recitation Martha iHenderson.
Song Sammie Henderson.
Mrs.
Acrostic
"Christmas,,
Hodge's Class of Boys.
and Mabel
Piano Duett Jessie
Russell.
Vocal Solo "The Birthday of the
King" 'Miss Nell Bean.
Recitation, Selected Nlnl William
son.
Song "It Came upon the Midnight
Clear" Jessie Russell. Mabel Russell
Beatrice Greiner, Alice Scott, Margaret Scott, Martha Henderson and Ruby
Bean.
Christmas Tree Santa Claus.
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Wish"

Solo
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church, and on Thursday GiiorniiiK,
J)i'cember SO, at Central School building.

e
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THE SOCIAL WORLD.

PHILIPPINE GOVERNMENT
CAN SELL FRIAR LANDS.
23. Attorney
Washington,
Dee.
Misses Kate and .Nell Bean enter- Ceneral Wickersham today rendered
tained the Sans Souci Club, an organ- tiie opinion for the War l)epartmnt
ization of Hoswell young ladies, at t.iat the Philippine government has
tlielr home at the corner of Seventh the ris'ht to sell the "Friar lands" in
street and North Richardson avenue any number of acres desired, notwithTuesday afternoon.
Holly wreaths. standing that tiie organie act of the
bunches of mistletoe, strings of brill- Philippine government limited the salepublic lands obtainnnapporlioiit-iant berries. Christmas bells, minia-l.o- f
ture Christmas trees and candles of ed by the treaty with Spain to forty
red were to be seen everywhere In . acrt-san artistic Yuletide
and
making the place festive in appear- Kipling's Kristmas Kandy K a nes.
ance as well as in reality. Five hund- All siz.3. liet one or more.
red was the game and six tables were
filled with the players. Many games
Crowd Off to the Mountains.
were played, during which Misses
R. J. Bloom field came up from
Kucy Seay and Winnie I3ean served
by rail this morning and was
punch. Afterwards a delicious
here today by his
luncheon in Chrjstmas colors
Shields and wife, and his son.
was served.
Frank Bloom field and wife, who drove
The same evening the Misses Bean up with two rigs, rogether they left
entertained ten couples of young peo today f;r White Flat, near Cedar Hill.
pie at five hundred. th Christmas ' went of Hoswell, wlittre Uhey will
decorations,
with refreshments to meet Mrs. Bloom Held and youngest
carry out the Yuletide color scheme, ' daughter, who have been visiting in
being in evidence. Five hundred was the Capitan mountains. A big dance
the amusement of the evening also. I auj supper is to be held at White
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. RossjKlat on Christmas eve and the Bloom- r rom
loot D n aF."
j d lit. Il(l lv.
.)iaiUII.
li4.ililiy
Jil
Lewis, j there they" will go to tlie Caji n
Oarner, ..Mook, Kinsinger,
...
.
n..
V
VulrB
.
Prager, Saunders nui.uiailJ9 m ..I....
a.
Marie Lewis,
UiJill .
linn ....til
Messrs. Hull, Dow, O'Brien, Calfee,
Cobean, Bartley, Capt.
Lawrence,
Boellner, the jeweler. ha3 it cheaper
Spencer, Major Lohman and Col.
CHRISTMAS MARRIAGES
ARE GETTING NUMEROUS.
The railroad's telegraph wires and
marriage licenses
Three
the long distance wires of the tele were issuedmore
today and last night, with
phone company, to the north have
couple coming in from Elk- been down all day and no report has another
tonight
to secure
the legal right
ins
been received on tonight's train. The
. . , . j.v.w...f...l 'in lout
-- ...
"
" 1't.n
railroad lines were again brought in- - '
win
to use at three o'clock this afternoon
be here tonight. It is the regular rush
but the local station could not re- of
marriages and the coun- ceive a report on the train as the line ty Christmas
recorder is enjoying the rush the
was being used by the train dispatchmerchants are having.
er. Last night's train came In at
License was Issued last night to
and all these things indicate bad Herbert
Clvde Allison, 28, and Mary
weather to the north.
Kstelle Finneo., '11, both of Roswell.
Turkey Shoot Saturday Afternoon. 1 Today license was granted Rich It.
The opening shoot of the Roswell barter. 22. and Edna Hazel Parks. 18.
Oun Club failed to occur last Satur- both of Ha germ an; also to iiejino
day weather conditions being decid- Conzales, 25, and L'felia Urtado, 19,
edly unfavorable. Thft Christmas tur- both of Roswell.
key shoot will be held Saturday afternoon at two o'clock, as previously
We make Our Own Candy Its
great. Kipling.
&
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PHONE NO. 260

109 WEST HENDRICK ST.

DO YOU APPRECIATE
Promjt Service and fxactly
as You uirdered It?
If so, send lis four Bills to Fill.

Good Lumber.

ell

CHRISTMAS

Uoeember 28 to 30. He .will deliver
iwo lectures, on Wednenday evening,
'1
2ith, at the Christian

Don Finley.

s

n

Ea-tell-

and Lasting.

072 CJE GC:E COr.lPAfJY

"

The Christian Church.
Saturday Evening, 7 o'clock.
Song by School "With Hearts So
Prof. Alexander Hokk. one of the
Light."
leading educators of Texas and for
A'elcome Address Irene .Hayniak iiumy years superintendent of the
er.
Fort Worth School, will be the lectnr- Christmas Play Miss McClane's er for the coming Territorial Teach- Class.
ers' Association to be held here on
Recitation "Donald's
Christmas

.

-

f

bc?-in- ir

Invocation.
Z.
Class Song "Above
Plain."
4. Recitation
"Greeting."
5. Solo and Class "The Sweetest
Message."
i". Responsive
Reading.
7. Full Chorus " 'Twas Joy that
Came."
8. Recitation.
S. Solo and Class
"Fly Little Snow
Flakes."
10. Recitation.
11. Class Song "Fear Not the Ang
els Say."
12. Recitation.
13. Full Chorus
"A Chime of Merry
Joy Bells."
1 4. Recitation.
15.
Class Song "On
Christmas
Day."
Hi. Recitation.
1". Solo and Class "O Little Stars
2.

T

-

Episcopal Church.
The Episcopal Sunday School will
Ban- have a Christinas tree and entertain
ment at 2:30 Friday afternoon, all
arranged by the young ladies for
Judea's the benefit of the children of the par
ish.

Church, South.
Full chorus "Wave the
M. E.

:.

That

SHOES
Paients, $3.00.

WALK-OVE- R

Christmas iMorning.

Southern Presbyterian Church.
(Friday. 7:30 p. m.)
"Joy to the World" Song By The
School.
"Christmas Wishes" Percy Greln- er, Ewell Dunn and Dabney Jones.
Reading, Selected Miss Leila Wil

Every gift a useful one for

Plain Leathers, S2.75.

Mass will be held at 7. 8 and 10 o'clock, the latter being High Mass.
The Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament will follow the ten o'clock
Mass. The young men of the parish
will do the singing.

"Indeed We Do" Onita Tin
der.
iRecitation Nelson Manley.
Exercise "Star of Jacob" Mary
Cooper's Class.
Recitation Zania Yater.
Recitation Arthur Dunn.
Lucy
Trio Dorothy, Jane, Mary
McClane.
Duet with Class Chorus Mrs. Fow
of Bethlehrm."
ler's Class.
18. Recitation.
-- ,
Kxpression
Duet Prunella Duke
19. Full Chorus
"We Bow at Thy
;;,r
and Sadie Cooper.
Manger."
Son? by School "Brightest of All
.
.
"
"
Is Christmas,"
1
First Presbyterian Church.
Recitation Dorothy Junor.
(Friday. 7:fM p. m.)
Gibbany's
Kxercise By
Arline
Opening .Choi-u"Praise Him."
Class.
?chool.
Quartet By Miss Bess iMcClane's
Invocation Pastor.
Class.
"Bethlehem's King" iSong School.
Recitation Miss Zula Morrow.
t,
'Greeting" Recitation AJex.
Song "The Dearest Day of All the
Jr.
Year."
Responsive
Reading Led by Superintendent.
SENIOR ENTERTAINMENT.
"Christmas Stars" Song and Drill
The members of the Senior Class
Mtss Jiilleppie's Class.
the Roswell High Sehool will give
"A Christmas Stocking" Recita- of
an entertainment at the Methodist
tion Luther Thomas.
church. South, Thursday night Dec.
"A Christmas
Carol" Reading
23rd, at 8:00. Everyone will have a
Frieda Santheson.
time at little cost and your pres"When Santa Clans Comes" .Rec- good
ence will be an encouragement to the
itation Hester Anderson.
High School faculty and students all
Christmas Chorus School.
Little Minnie is two years and six the orphan and homeless children
along this line.
Mrs.
Drill
Exercise
Nisbet's
Class.
which
anywhere
in the Southwest,
months old. She has never boon able
The following is the program of the
"A Happy Christmas" Recitation
to walk, only to slide herself along has already placed many children in Dorris
evening:
Bonney.
good
names tor adoption, found this
Orpha Beck.
the floor.
Piano Solo
Recitation Winnifred Hunsaker.
She will never be able to walk, all little girl, and although this surgical
Reading
Dillard Wyatt
iRecihatipn
"Christmas
Pennies"
through the
days of her work is not ordinarily a part of its
"Ohio"
Prof. J. A. Dickey
Hebb.
babyhood and girlhood, though she work, could not pass her by, and so Marie
Piano Duett
Herp.
Recitation
Helen
Schabacker, Kenneth Brewster.
lives 10 be a mature woman, sae must i' sue is now in tne care i iue oocieiy
Light" Drill
"Christmas
and Clara
be wheeled about or crawl on hands at the Receiving Home.
Reading . . .
Olive Madder
Song
Mrs.
Class.
Parkhursts
and knees.
There are many other little ones
Willis Anderson
"Missouri"
Recitation
Frances
Bear.
Minnie Is a dear little girl with under their care, but Minnie will need
Vocal Solo (selected) Stanley Norvell
"The Brightest Star" Song
The "Texas"
sunny hair and bright, pretty face, j special nurse and expensive care, it School
Tom Hall
Only abe is even now so ashamed of j will cost hundreds of dollars to cure
Cecil Bonney
"New Mexico"
"Happy
Song"
Pope's
Little
Mrs.
her feet, and she wants to walk. When her. The Society, which is dependent- Class.
Piano Solo
Jennie Carson
A small admission of fifteen cents
wai a babe her father left her on public contributions for its supHecitation
Muriel
Cass.
inother. the mother who verv Poor, is port must jave this money given if
My Heart Window" Song Ruth will be charged to defray expenses
herself with her other little girls. the cure is to be given, they will do Elliott.
during the Teachers' Convention. t2
needing to depend on the charity of the work and give the patient care
o
Judge
Address
Pope,
Superintendher neighbors for a living. Poor, crip- necessary. Do you want a share in ent.
Candy for
Elegant
present
pled little Minnie: bow sad if she this beautiful
Christmas
"The Flag of Victory" Song The Christmas at Kiplings.
were our dear little daughter or
and day schools. Benevolent School.
o
Lodges and individuals
ter.
Societies.
tf.
livery,
'Phone 182.
Cab
and
Song
Is
Coming"
"Santa
Five
are asked to send their help for this Little Girls.
Can "he be cured?
o
your
check or
The Doctors say she can, no less little girl. Make out
Santa Claus.
Our best sepia carbon views by Wilf
an authority than the. Chief Surgeon money order to Dr. C. E. Iukens.
Candy and Gifts.
frid H. Smith have been skillfully arthe Santa Fe. Dr. J. P. Raster, has perintendent Children's Home Society
"All Hail the Power or Jesus" ranged on Calendars. See our east
outlined an operation by the celebrat- - Albuquerque, New Mexico, or ask the Name."
Audience and School.
window. They soon go, take your
ed bloodless method of surgery, editor of your paper to send it for
pick at 25c and 50c. Turner Studio,
whereby ahe can in a thrice repeated you. Full credit will be given. The ed.
H. Smith.
117 W. 4th St, Wilfrid
The First M. E. Church.
operation and a year of nursing, be itor of this paper knows about the
Manager.
tl
(Friday, 7:30 p. m.V
given the use of her feet, can run and work being done and freely gives
o
Christmas Program aad Tree.
play like other children.
this space to aid the cause of human
for
"The Song the Angels Sang" The FOR RENT: 2 rooms furnished very
The Children's Home Society, an or- ity.
light house keeping, close in,
School.
ganization which is trying to save
G. Eminger, 302 N.
reasonable.
Welcome. Forrest Drnry.
51 t2.
Penn.
Christmas Chorus Edna tMulbollen
o
"1
"Would
Be" .Song .Primary
Look for those tag girls.
Tag day will soon be here.
A Christmas Present.
Class.
The most practical present would
"Sweet Peace" Chester Dung an.
"The Candle
Scene" Marjorle be a few shares of stock in the Roam-Building and Loan Association.
Trout.
"The World's Gifts" Arden Boe li- Savings accounts with us EARN OVner. Chris C&rstensen, Rifle Perry-ma- ER 15 PER CENT. Interest.
E. A. CAIIOON Pres.
and Vernon Wilfrey.
Q1FTS--Those
e R. H. McCUNE, Secty. tc Mgr.
Solo "There Came a Host"
OET SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS
Instead of spending all better save
Brewster.
Are Useful
.45tl0
Seme.
"Room for the Christ Child" Haro
old Zink.
Cold Weather at Glencoe.
"Thafa Christmas" Clyde Mul
MEiVS SLIPPERS-A- U
kinds and grades.
Frank Coe came In yesterday from
Hollen.
"Christmas Twice a Year" Eugene Glencoe with a load of mountain apkinds and leathers.
r.EN'5 DRESS SHOES-A- M
ples and will be here to spend the
Bern is Fisher.
He reports
LADIES' FELT SLIPPERS-th- e
best grades at Lowest Prices
QuarteUe "Bright and Best of the holidays with his family.
a
Sons of the adorning
Mesdames that the recent storm gave Glencoe
LADIES' FINE SHOES and SLIPPERS.
Mullane and Frager, Messrs. Rucker snowfall of one foot and a temperature of sixteen below iero. This difand Frager.
CHILDREN'S FELT SLIPPERS and FANCY SHOES.
"What the Star Saw" Edith Boe li- ference with Roswell's weatherto conlast
ditions Is in striking contrast
ner.
IN FACT EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR.
fall, at which time Roswell people
Song
Ago"
"Long
Primary
Time
Evening
Every
Open
Until
be
will
Christmas.
Store
went frocn. here, after all green vegeby
Dialogue "The Spirit of Crarlst- - tation. In the valley had been killed evfrost, and to their surprise found
Slll"
Manger" Song Sylvester erything green and growing X Glen"In
J Johnson. Chester Dungan.
Walter coe.
light-hearte- d

i

e
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One More Day

of shopping and Xtnae is with us once more. Have you
,
.
1. . :
a :i 1 jour jjurvurwiug
ur is Aimere bo me ineua
you nave
Huuibubu
who you would like to remember with some
little token? In either event come to

Roman Catholic Church.

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION.
First Baptist Church Sunday School,
Friday evening 7:30 o'clock.
Program.
1
Piano Solo, Christene Cavin.
2
Prayer, Dr. P. W. Longfellow.
3 Solo. Miss lieulah Baker.
4
Welcome. Harold Cavin.
5 Hecitation. Miss Esther McXally.
fi
Song, Junior Department.
7 Kxercise "Christmas Candles", by
Six Little Girls.
8 Solo. Elizabeth Pruit.
Hecitation, .Nora Cilmore.
10 Kecitation, Pruit Denning.
11
Recitation. Charlotte Wilson.
12 Song, Primary Department.
13 Kecitation. Frances Bradley.
H Piano Solo, Annie May Kemp.
FEET? 13 Graud Pa's Present, Eight Children.
10 Piano Solo, Elizabeth Pruit.
All the children are requested to
tring so:iie offering for the poor.
Groceries will be appreciated. All
Baptists and friends of the church
are invited to be present.

If

.

1

Wilfrey, Forrest Drury. Harold Zink.
Recitation Ruth Maxwell.
"The Christ Child" Solo (Mrs. Ber- nie Mullane.
Reading "Rockets
Christmas"
Miss Clara Schabacker.
Address by the Pastor.
Song "Jolly Old St. Nicholas"
Edna Mulhollen.
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GIFT OF

Tt J Morrison DrosStcro

THEN TOO, WE CAI1 SAVE YOU MONEY.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.
C.

J. WAGNER, Prop.

,

E.

C RAILSBACK. Mgr.

